City of Laramie
Planning Division
P.O. Box C
Laramie, WY 82073

Telephone: (307) 721-5207
Fax: (307) 721-5248

MEMORANDUM
Date: June 10, 2021
To: Urban System Advisory Committee
From: Derek T Teini, AICP, Planning Manager, City of Laramie
Subject: 15th Street Discussion – Requested by USAC Member Jim McGrath

In March of 2021, City staff was contacted by USAC Member Jim McGrath requesting a discussion
item be added to the USAC Agenda related to 15th Street. Member McGrath believes it is important
to discuss 15th Street options based upon the current UW Long Range Plan and the past UW LRDP
Plan. Keeping this topic active due to possible conflicting goals for 15th Street is important for the
community. Staff has provided two attachments; UW Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) 15th
Street Summary and UW Campus Master Plan – May 2020 – 15th Street Excerpts to help aid in the
discussion.

University of Wyoming
Campus Master Plan
May 2020

Mobility

•

Access between the Campus Core and key destinations
within the East Campus is a challenge due to distance

•

15th Street is a barrier that separates the Campus Core
and East Campus areas; pedestrian crossings could
significantly improve

•

The quality of pedestrian routes across the campus is
inconsistent in terms of overall connectivity, lighting, and
tree cover; pedestrian routes that are shaded and exposed
to winter winds become icy and difficult to navigate in the
winter

•

There are accessibility challenges associated with climate
conditions and historic buildings

•

Bicycling is very popular; Willett Drive and 13th Street are
popular cycling routes

•

There is interest in creating improved access to
surrounding open space and off-campus trails

•

Alternatives to private automobile use are encouraged; the
functional and visual impact of surface parking on campus
requires mitigation

•

Campus and city cooperation is required for street and
landscape improvements within surrounding city-owned
streets; there is interest in improving connections between
campus and downtown Laramie

Boulderscape

Near War Memorial Stadium

4.0 Campus Master Plan
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Mobility Analysis
Existing Regional Access
Regional access to the campus occurs from Grand Avenue
(Interstate 80) from the east, and Highway 230, Snowy Range
Road (Highway 130) and Harney Street from the west, with
connections via 9th, 15th and 22nd Streets. Key vehicular
gateways are located on the south side of campus at Grand
Avenue and 22nd Street (Marian H. Rochelle Gateway Center),
Grand Avenue and 15th Street, and Ivinson Avenue and 9th Street,
and on the north at Lewis and 9th Streets, Lewis and 15th Streets,
and Harney and 22nd Streets. Access between the campus and
downtown Laramie occurs via Lewis Street, and Ivinson Avenue.
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Existing transit network

Existing Transit Network
The university’s shuttle system provides service between the
Campus Core and destinations east of 15th Street, including
academic, cultural, and athletics and recreation facilities within the
East Campus, and the student residential neighborhood east of 22nd
Street and East Express Lot. The transit network also connects to
the South Express Lot. While the campus shuttle system is essential
to campus mobility and is well-regarded, shuttle service needs to
be reviewed over time, so that service is aligned with new land use
patterns associated with development of academic uses along Lewis
Street, and new student housing east of the Academic Core.
4.0 Campus Master Plan
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Major Vehicular Circulation
Secondary Vehicular Circulation
Minor Vehicular Circulation

Existing vehicular network

Existing Vehicular Network
Grand Avenue is the main east-west vehicular route serving the
campus, while Ivinson Avenue, Harney Street, Bradley Street,
and Willett Drive also support east-west circulation. 9th, 15th,
22nd and 30th Streets are all important north-south routes. 15th
Street is a popular north-south connector route within the City
of Laramie, but divides the Campus Core from the East Campus.
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Pedestrian and bicycle connections across 15th Street have long
been a safety concern, and opportunities to mitigate traffic in this
area have been identified as a high priority. Vehicular circulation
around the Campus Core generally occurs on surrounding city
streets. East of 15th Street, Willett Drive draws public traffic
through the campus, resulting in less clarity and definition
between campus and public mobility systems.
4.0 Campus Master Plan

Existing Section: N 15th Street and Willett Drive
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Existing Section: N 15th Street and Sorority Row
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Master Plan Strategy
Landscape and Open Space Strategy
Public Realm Framework
The public realm framework extends the special qualities of
the Campus Core to all areas of the campus, in order to create
a cohesive, pedestrian-friendly environment that integrates
landscape and mobility networks.

Respected Cultural Landscape
Connective Pedestiran Corridor
Secondary Pedestrain Path
Accessible Paths
Enahnced Campus Edge
Pedestrianized Street
Pedestrian Plazas
Major Open Spaces

The plan knits the campus together through a unified landscape
identity and integrated multi-use pedestrian paths that enhance
pedestrian movement through all areas of the campus, and
eliminate barriers to accessibility. Within the Campus Core, the
plan integrates new development on Lewis Street by extending
the landscape qualities of Prexy’s Pasture and the boulderscapes
through to Bradley Street, and closing Lewis Street to vehicular
traffic in favor of pedestrians. East of 15th Street, the plan
creates a more rigorous and apparent urban design structure
that prioritizes pedestrians, bicycles, and transit over cars, and
promotes a consistent campus identity.
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The plan celebrates the unique natural setting of the Laramie
ecoregion, with consideration for regional ecology, campus
topography, seasonal climate variation, and native trees and plant
materials. Design solutions support academic, research, athletics,
recreational, and community activities in all seasons, such as
westerly tree windbreaks at key locations that create sheltered
spaces for greater outdoor comfort. Given the age of the overall
campus tree canopy, the master plan recommends the university
implement a detailed tree succession plan to begin to replace
aging trees strategically across campus, prioritizing key open
spaces such as Prexy’s Pasture, the Hollows, and Fraternity Mall.
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The public realm framework is reinforced with system plans
for pedestrian and vehicular circulation, as well as integrated
landscape and circulation design strategies for several areas,
including Lewis Street, the 15th Street pedestrian crossings, a new
Welcoming Lawn at 15th Street and Grand Avenue, and Fraternity
Mall as a space for active and passive recreation.
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4.0 Campus Master Plan

15th Street Pedestrian Crossing
The plan introduces three potential options to enhance
pedestrian safety across 15th Street, and improve connections
between the Campus Core and the East Campus.

Option 1 introduces a raised pedestrian table within the 15th Street
right-of-way as a traffic calming device that slows down cars and
favors pedestrian movement. The table is designed as an extension
of the Fraternity Mall landscape that merges seamlessly with
the new Wyoming Union plaza. The north and south pedestrian
corridors frame the pedestrian table and provide direct connections
with the Wyoming Union and Half Acre.

Option 2 narrows 15th Street with a road diet that reduces
vehicular travel to single north and south lanes between Ivinson
Avenue and Willett Drive. Pedestrian crossings occur where the
north and south pedestrian corridors meet the street, and consist
of enhanced pedestrian crossings, ADA ramps, and signage. Curbs
and sidewalks are preserved within the 15th Street right-of-way.

15th Street Pedestrian Crossing Option 1

15th Street Pedestrian Crossing Option 2

Option 3 closes 15th Street to through traffic, while preserving
emergency vehicle access. In this option, the right-of-way is
integrated within the campus landscape, which is designed
to accommodate north-south emergency vehicle travel and
vehicular drop-off to the south. Other vehicular traffic is diverted
to the surrounding grid of city streets.
15th Street Pedestrian Crossing Option 3
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Willett Drive

building side doors can be helpful.

Vehicular Circulation
The master plan rationalizes the campus vehicular circulation
system by relocating primary vehicular routes to the campus
periphery to further reinforce the pedestrian environment. Major
east-west vehicular access to the campus continues to occur from
Grand Avenue and Harney Street, while primary access from the
north and south occurs on 9th, 13th, 15th and 22nd Streets. Willett
Drive is repositioned as a new multi-modal street accommodating
vehicular, transit, and bicycle circulation. Secondary east-west
vehicular routes include Ivinson Avenue and Bradley Street,
which accommodates traffic redirected from Lewis Street.
Secondary north-south routes include 19th and 22nd Streets. New
parking structures on Ivinson Avenue and at 15th and Bradley
Streets receive vehicular traffic arriving from these routes.
The master plan removes or limits vehicular circulation in several
areas, while preserving emergency and service vehicle access:
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•

Within the Campus Core, Lewis Street is closed to most
vehicular traffic in order to implement the planned Lewis Street
pedestrian corridor and landscape strategy. Access is preserved
to properties the university does not own.

•

Planned new pedestrian crossings of 15th Street between Ivinson
Avenue and Willett Drive assist in managing traffic in this area.

•

King Street is closed to through-traffic between 15th and 19th
Streets (after the Washakie Dining Center has been removed) ,
and converted to a service drive, in order to create a continuous
open space experience extending from Fraternity Mall to Grand
Avenue.

•

Access to King Street occurs from 19th Street, which also
provides access to uses surrounding the new East Campus plaza
and to houses on the north side of King Street.

4.0 Campus Master Plan

